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CHASSIS

DESCRIPTION

The vehicle is equipped with two distinct
brake systems; a hydraulic service brake
system on four wheels ald a mechanical hand
brake system on rear wheels.

AKEBONO-LOCKIIEED SC type front disc
brakes is available as optional equipment on all
P(L)510 series (1600 cc engine).

Ilydraulic service brake
. For the sta-ndard model, the front brakes

are two lead.ing type brake and the rear brakes
are leading and trailing type brake and both of
them having the linings of rrDON NBK 233".

When install optional front disc brakes, rear
wheel cylinders are changed to larger ones.

These service brakes that work effectively
on aI1 four wheels at the slightest pedal pressure
provide greater safety and stability at high
speed.

Hand brake

For all model mechanical hand brale

operates on the rear wheels only and the mech-
anism is operated by a stick type hardle in-

stalled under the instrument panel.

The handle is linked to the rear wheel cyl-
inder bodies through a system of rods and
wrres.

The linkage should not require any attention
under normal maintenance.

BRAKE PEDAL

The brake pedal is suspended with sintered
bushings at the pivots of the brake pedal mount-
ing bracket which is attached to the dash' A
brale-Iight switch is attached to the brake pedal

mounting bracket.

Removal
1. Remove the pedal return sprinS.

2. Remove the clevis pin on the push rod and
discoffrect the brake pedal from the master
cyli.nder.

fu BR-2 Wqon

!--,

BR-2

FiF. BR-J Brahe pedal nxountinq



BRAKE

3. Remove the fulcrum pin artl then the pedal Inspection
assembly is ready for removal.

Fig, BR-4 Bruhe pedal cotnponents

1. Check the pedal shaft sleeves for wear de-
forming and damages.

2. Check the pedals for distortion, bend and
cracks,

3. Check other parts for wear, distortion and
damage.

Installation

Installation can be accomplished in the
reverse order of removal.

1. Alply sufficient amount of brake grease to
pedal shaft sleeves and push rod clevie pin.

2. Tightening torque for fulcrum pin is 3.5 to
4.0 kg-m (25.3to 28.9 f t - lb . ) .

\-,,'- MASTER CYLINDER
There are two kinds of master cylinders on For the vehicle with the optional front disc

account of the ditference of reservoir tank brake, mastex cylinder with larger reservoir
capacity. tark is used.

L
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Fig- BR-6 Sectiontl uieu of master
cylinder

Removal

1. Remove the clevis pin of the push rod con-
necting with the brake pedal and disengage the
master cylinder from the pedal.

2. Disconnect the brake tube from the master
cylinder.

3. Screw out master cylinder fixi:rg nuts ald
remove the master cylinder from the dash
board.

Dis as sembly

1. Take off the reservoir cap. Drain out brake
fluid.

2. Remove the dust cover and pj.ston stopper
screw.

3. Remove the stopper ring of the push rod and
all other parts are ready to be disassembled.

Note: When removing, be careful not to damage
the piston and cups.

4. Remove the valve cap and take out the check
valve,

Inspection and rePair

Clean all parts and thoroughly check them
for wear, damage and other abnormal condition. \-'

If any abnormal conditions should be detect-
ed ou them, replace them with new ones.

Note: After disassembly, immersion of all metal
parts in clean brake fluid or a brake system
cleaner is recommended, Use air hose to
blow out dirt and cleaning solvent from
recesses and internal Parsages.

1. Check cylinder and piston for abnormal one

side wear and damage and replace if necessary'

2. $ the clearance between cylinder ard piston

is  more than 0.13 mm (0 '0051 in . ) ,  rep lace

either piston or cylinder'

3. Check all springs for wealqress and damage

and replace it if necessary.

4. When the master cylinder is overhauled, it

is recommendable to replace cups and valves
even if apparently they are in satisfactory con-
ditions, a"nd must be replaced if deformed due
to swelling, wear and ageing.

BR-4
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5. Damaged dust cover, oi1 reservoir and cap
should be replaced.

Assembly

Assembly can be accomplished in the re-
verse order of disassembly, but the following
points should be observed.

1. Prior to assembly piston cap should be
soaked in brake fluid, Install piston cup taki:rg
care it is correctly faced.

2. Coat the cylinder bore and piston assemblies

with clean brake fluid before installling any
parts in the cylinder.

Installation

Ilstallation is a reversal of the removal
procedure, but the follwoing operation should
be added.

1. Adjust the pedal height by changing the push
rod length of the master cylinder.

2. Bleed air out of the master cvlinder.

BRAKE PIPING
If such abnormal cond.itions irs damage, de-

forming and fluid leakage should be found in
brake tubes and brake hoses, replace them.

Brake tubes are made of double wall con-
struction steel tubing. Therefore it can be said
that there are hardly failure in brake tubes
through the service life of the vehicle, But if
they should be cracked or damaged due to undue
external forces, replace them with new ones.

H fluid leakage from the tube connection is
detected, tighten down connections or replace
them, The securing torque for the connections
is f/om 1. 5 to 1.7 kg-m (10. 8 to 12.3 ft-lb. ).

When installing the front bra.he hoses, be
careful that they do not touch the wheels, links
af,rd so forth when the wheels move up and down,
and to the left a.nd right. In the case that the
brake tubes and brake hoses are removed or
replaced, air bleeding must be done.

,.': '

1

3

5
6
7
8

Brake trb€ A

Brake trbc B
Pressur. hose front R. H.
hake trbe C
&ake tr.rbe D
hessurc hose floDt L, H,
2-way connectof
Brake trbe E

10
1 1
12

14

16

Pressure ltose rear R.H,
Brake tube F

Blake tube c

Pressulc hose lear L. H.

hake trbe H

Hose lock platc

Hose lock spriDg

Fig. BR-7 Brahe piping - sedan

\-.
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Fig. BR-& Front bmhe (L.H.)

FRONT DRUM BRAKE

Removal and ilisassembly
l-. Jack up the vehicle and support it on stands
and remove the wheel.

2. Remove the brake drum.

3. Remove the hub cap.

4. Draw out the hub assembly by removing the

cotter pin at tbe lmuckle spindle end and re-.

moving the spindle nut.

5. Disconnect the front brake hose from the
wheel cylinder by rernoving the connector bolt.

FiE BR-10 Remoaing ftont bmke hose
\--

Note: Plug up the brake hose with a wooden peg
to avoid spilling fluid during sequent work' c

Fig. BR-g Front clrum btwke

BR-6
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6. Remove the return springs and tal(e out the
brake shoe assemblies.

?. Remove the bridge tube rvhich joints between

the fore and after wheel cylinder'

8. Remove the fore and a.fter cylinder by re-
moving the fixing bolts.

9. Remov6 the dust cover of wheel cyli:nder.
Then all other parts are ready to be disas-

sembled.

Inspec t ion

1. Drums; If tley show score, excessive out of
rou-nd and so forth, reconditiolilg by machining
is reouired-

Drum inside out of
roundness below

0. 05 mm

Nominal inner diameter
of the drum is

(0.0020 in . )

228. 6 mm
(8.  999 in . )

Limit of reconditioning .229.6 mrlt
in diameter is (9'o4o in')

2. Linings; If shoe linings are incompletedly
seated, soiled or greasy or deteriorated due to
excess heating, repair or replace them. If the

thiclmess of the lining is found less than 1. 5 mm
(0. 0591 in. ), rePlace it.

Note: a. lf oil or grease is found on linings, clean
throughly with carbon tetrachloride or
gasoline.

b. After lining installation and bonding, grind
the lining face to a diameter equal that
of the brake drum.

3- Check the adjust cams for their smooth op-
etatron,

l. springs; If they are considerably weak, re-
place them.

Note: Return spring dimension.

Wire dia. x free length - turns Load x length

3.5 m/m x 77.5 mlm - 21.5
7 0 ! 5 k g x
14O.2 mm

5. Check the brake disc for distorion.

6. Check the bore of the wheel cylinder for

\rear, sign of rust and damage

?. ff the clearalce between the cylinder and the

p is ton  exceed 0 .  15  mm (0 .0059 in- ) ,  rep lace

them.

FORE CYLINDER

FiA. BR-ll Sectional deu of front uheel- 
cylinder

8. When the wheel cylinder is overhauled, it is

recommendable to replace cups eYen if appar-

ently they are in satisfactory conditions and

must be replaced if deformed due to damage'

crack, corrosion, smelling and ageing'

A s s embly

Assemble in the reverse order of disas-

sembly.

1. Be careful not to smear the brake linings

with oil or grease.

2. Apply grease thinlJ'to the sliding areas such

as shoes and discs, cam adjuster stud and

spacer.

3. Adjust the shoe cleara-nce and bleed the hy-

draulic system.

I
I

BR-7
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FORNT DISC BRAKE (Optionol pori)

Opera t ion
With an automatic adjuster equipped, SC

type disc brake ensures proper travel of the
Due to self energizing effect, soft
pedal is enough to stop the car.

bra-ke
touch

pedal.
to the

' l )

I

; s /
@ r

*6e\
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2 lPiston seal

3 l \Viper seal

4 lR etaiqer

5 lPir toD

6 l c l i p
7 lshim
8
9 l C a l i p e r  p l a t e

TorsioD spr ing
I  lcot ter  p in

12 lNut
13 lwasher
l4 lSupport bracket
15 lHold down pin

16 lPivot pin

7 lMount iDs bracket

8 lspriDs

Fi6. BR-12 Front disc brake

v

Figure BR-13 sho$s the relation of force's
working. As brake pedal is depressed, hy-
draulic pressure from the master cylinder
forces the piston of wheel cylinder out of the
caliper bore ard thrusts inner pad forward until

it contacts diss, a-nd simulta-neously pushes

outer pad by reaction force F2. These forces
cause rotating moment, which increase reaction
force F2. This is called self energizing action.

In this Sc brake, it is around 570.
As pad wears, movement of piston is in-

creased, and when seal is deflected more thaJr

its elastic deformation, piston will slide outward

causing slip between seal and piston, thus as-
suring constant clearance between pad and disc.

BR-13 Sectional aieu
disc brahe

Fig. of front

BR-8
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Removal

1. Jack up the vehicle and support it on stallds
alld remove the wheel,

2. Discomect the lront brake hose from the
bralce tube.

Fig. BR-14 Remooing front bruke
hose

Note: Plug up the brake tube wilh a wooden peg
to avoid spilling fluid during sequent work,

3. Screw out the bolts fixing the caliper to the
louckle flange and remove the caliper assembly.

Fig- BR-15 Remooing caliper
assembly

4. Remoye tlle spindle nut and the disc hub, and
sepa-rate the rotor from the hub assembly.

Fig. BR-16 Remooing bmke disc

Disassembly

1. Remove the anti-rattle clip from the caliper
plate a.nd then pick up the pad.

2. Remove the tension springs and pull the cyl-
inder out of the caliper pl,ate.

3. To take out piston, apply air or hydraulic
pressure from inlet hole. Remove the rubber
seal from the groove on the cylinder. Remove
the retainer alxd wiper seal, them, it can be
easily takeu out.

Inspection and repair

1. Check the cylinder assembly for oil leakage
and a:ry dam.age, replace the cylinder assembly
if any abnormal conditions be detected on it.

\,

BR-9
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Note: Untike the wheel cylinder cup of drum
brakes, the piston seal of SC type disc brake
has three important functions. sealing, re-
tracting piston and automatic adjusting. lf
piston-seal is damaged, replace hole cylinder
assembly as a unit. Howarer if it is necessary
to teplace piston seal, replace wiper seal, at
the same time. When pads are replaced two
ol three times, cylinder assembly (or seal)
*rould be replaced though they still seems to
be in good condition.

2. Check the pad for wear and crack, replace if
it is damaged or become worn to less than 1
mm (0.04 in.) in thickness (not including the
metal backing plate).

3. Check the caliper for danages; replace it if
any ilamage is detected.

4. Chesk the rotor a.nd if it shows score, ex-
cessive out of round alld so forth, recondition-
ing by machining is required.

Limit of reconditioning in thiclmess is 8. 4
mm (0.331 in .  )  .

ftandard rotor thiclmess; 10 mm
(0.0394 in ,  )

Run out of the rotor should be less than 0.06
mm (0.0024 in . )

If aly abnormal conditiors suct! as crack, dis-
tortion ard ecessiye run out, replace the rotor.

Fig, BR-18 Measuing run out
of disc

Piston seal replacement

If oil leahage is only found on the piston
seal, it should be replaced, paying attention to
the following point.

1. After disassembly, rinse the cylinder bore
with bra-Le fluid. Insert new seal into the
groove taking great care not to damage the seal.
Attach the wiper seaL. Apply speci.fied grease
lightly to the cylinder bore.

Z. Qlean the piston. Check that no damage
efsts on piston surface. Insed the piston.
Take care that the relieyed position of the
piston faces pivot pin. Insert first two inches
genfly preventing tilting.

FiS. BF-19 Assembling piston, seak and
retalner

Assembly and instal lat ion

1. Clear ttre mounting surface ard disc surfac€.
Attach the disc to the hub.

2. Install the hub to the lc.uckle spindle.

3. Insert the piston into the cylinder till the
face of piston head become almost flush with the
face of the retainer of the wiper seal.
Install tbe cylinder into the caliper plate a.nd
secure iD place by two torsion springs.
Assemble the hold down pin, spring washer and
nut in this order to support bracket.
Insert a cotter pin to the nut.

4. Assemble the mounting bracket and caliper
plate with the pivot pin which assembled with a

BR-10
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washer spring, the washer and nut in this order'

Tighten nut completely and set a cotter pin'

5. Pry up the hold down bracket by a screw

driver and hook up to the upper end of the

mounting bracket. Turn the caliper plate to

make sure that it can slide smoothly'

6. Install the caliper assembly to the knuckle

flange.

?. Attach a shim to inner pad for noise proof

and heat irsulation.

8. Be sure to set the inner pad first' Draw the

caliper plate enough toward inside (toward

center of chassis).
.Insed lower cuts on both ends of the pad to the

mou:rting bracket, then push the pad until the pad

contacts the Piston.

9. Draw the caliper plate toward outside'

Insert upper cuts and center indentation of outer

pad to the caliper Plate.

10. Attach the anti- rattle ctip' Be sure the

direction coincides as indicated by the sticker

on the cIiP.

Pad replac ement

Pad wear should be checked because the

clearalce between the pad and rotor is adjusted

auto mati callY.
This should be done a-fter the first 6,000 km

(4,000 mile) and every 5,000 km (3,000 mile)

thereafter.
Pad thiclmess is easily checked by removing

the anti-rattle clip' When linings become worlr

to less than 1 mm (0. 04 in' ) in thicl$ess (not

including the metal backing plate), replace all

Dads.

Note: Always replace the pads in full sets of four'
using genuine Parts.

1. Remove the road wheel' Remove the

rattle clip from the caliper plate'

Fig. BR-20 Remouing anti-rattle clip

2. Loosen the bleed screw. Pull the caliper

plate outwards (outward of chassis)' Push the

piston in by 3 to 4 mm (0.118 to 0 157 in )'

Fi9. BR-21 Pushing Piston

3. Outer pad is loosened and can be easily pull-

ed out.

anti-

BR- 11

Fig. BR-22 Remooing Pad
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.4. Draw the caliper plate inwards arrd remove Note:
imer pad. wipe exposed surface of the piston
thoroughly. Push the piston enough into the
cylinder bore. Insert new pad into the caliper
plate.

REAR BRAKE
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Fig. BR-23 Sectional oieu of reor brake

Removal and disassernbly

1, Jack up the vehicle and support it on stards cross rod from the lever of the rear wheel

and remove the wheels. cylinder.

2. Release the parking brake and disconnect the 3. Remove the brake drum.

Part No.
Pad material

(Make) Remark

41060/70.16508 M785
(SUMITOMO} Standard

41060/70.16509
s16D

(AKEBONO}
Optional for

service

41060/70-16506 DSl1
(FERODOI

Optional for
race

BR-12
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4. Remove the return springs and then take out
the brake shoe assemblies.

\J

5. Disconnect the brake tube from the wheel
cylinder.

6. Remove the wheel cylinder by removing com-
poneuts as following sequence; dust cover,
plates, adjust shims, then it is ready to remove
the wheel cylinder from the brahe disc.

The wheel cylinder is easily disassembled by
removing tle snap ring a:rd dust cover.

7. Remove the adjuster assembly.

FE BR-23 Sectional uiew of rear bmhe

B. Remove and reinstall the brake disc as out- front hra-ke'

FiB. BR-25 Sectinnal riew of rear uheel
cylinder

Inspection
The items to be inspected are similar to the

Note: Return spring dimension,lined under "Rear Axle".

BR-13
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Wire dia. x free length
- effective turns

Load x length

Cylinder
side

2.0 mm x 120.7 mm
. 3 6

7.5 + 0.5 ks x
131 .5  mm

Adjuster
side

2.0 mm x 113.4 mm
-32

12.0 + 1.0 kg x
131.5 mm

A s s embly
Assembly can be accomplished in the re-

verse order of disassembly. Care should be

tahen to assembling as outlined under "Front

drum brakerr.

Adjust positioD A

FiE BR-27 Hand bmke linkage - uag,on

I

HAND BRAKE

I
i
l
l
I

- - - . 1

Plate-lock hadd brake cable

TluDrdon pin-haDd brake cabl:

' Note: 6b npptv bearing grease. \' - - - - ' \ 7  "  - \

6b Apply chassis grease. \
\--lz

Jrort hand bleke

Pin-fulcrum haDd brake lever

Assry- Iever center

Fig. BR-26 Hanil brake linhage - sed.on

BR-14
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\- Removal

1. Front cable

(1) Release the hand brake thoroughly and dis-

connect the front cable by removing the

clevis pfur which connects with the hand

brake lever.

(2) Screrv out the adjusting nut from the rear

end of the front cable and disconnect it from

the hand brake lever,

Fit BE-28 ne:nrl;adfu*itt6alrt' &r

Remove the clamp of the hand brake cable

from the uider body. Pull out the lock

plate fixing the front cable tothe fmnt cable

retainer and extract the front cable'

Pull out the front cable by unfastening its

outer casing, press-fitted into the hand

brake control bracket.

2. Control stem

(1) Remove the clevis pin which connects the

Iever yoke with lever assemblY'

(2) Remove the cleYis pin which connects the

control guitle witb control bracket, and then

ta-ken down the coutrol stem assembly'

Rear cable

Sedan car

Remove tbe adjusting nut from the adjuster

atrtl then disconnect left ha:od rear cable

from lhe hand brake adiuster'
Pull out the lock plates and then remove the

clevis pins which connect the rear cables

with the levers of rear wheel cylinders'

(r)
(3)

(4)

I

Fip. BR-30 Control stem

Fis. BR-2s 
l:#fTHr"'"", 

cdsins of
FA. BR-31 Rear cable - seilan

BR-15
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(2) Station wagon

Rear cable can be detachable by removing
the both ends clevis pins of the rear cable.

4. Cross rods - station wagon

(1) Remove the pull off springs.

(2) Extract each clevis pin a.rd remove the
cross rod.

Fi*. BR-32 Cross rod - station wagon

Inspection

1. Cables
If braid irclude some broken wires or wire

is unadjustable due to excess elongation, replace
the cable.

2. Control stem

(1) Set spring; If any wealcress is found, re-
place it with new one.

(2) Ratchet nail; ff it is worn, replace it ]vith
new one.

(3) Ratchet nail spring; If it is wealmed or
broken, replace it r Tith new one.

3. Return spring or pull off spring; If any weak-
ness is found, replace it with new one.

4. Check the bafanse lever, balance lever arm
and arm bushing for wear and out of round, re-
place them if abnormal conditions are found.

Inst al lation
Install in reversed removing order,
Apply grease to sliding parts and adiust the

hand brake.

BR-16
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ADJUSTMENT

Adjustment of brake pedal

Method of the brake pedal adjustment

1 Adjust the adjusting screw of the master
cylinder push rod so tlat the height of the
assembled pedal pad comes to the *mark

IBO . H [ 18?mm (7.362 in., for R,/L hand drive
front drum brake, 202 mm (7.952 in. ) for
R.H. drive disc brake, 207 mm (8. 150
in.) for L.H. drive disc brake, 19? mm
(7.756 in. ) for L. H. drive automatic
transmission ] without the brake light
switch and free from pedal stopper.
Then lock it compietely with the lock nut.

L87 nm (7,362 in. ) (R. H. )
ra7 mm (7,362 in, ) (1. H. )
197 mm (7.7s6 iD, ) (1. H.

Autometic T/M )
2O2 nm (7.9s3 in. ) (R, H. )
207 mm (8. 1s0 in. ) (1. H. )
197 ]n]n (7.756 in, ) (1,H.

Automatic T/M )

FV. BR-33 Pedal odjustment

BR-17

FE. BR-34 Setting of bmhe light suitch
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Screw in the brake light switch until the
screw part of the switch is faced the front
side of the stopper bracket as shown in
Iigure.
Then lock it firmly with the Iock nut.

After the above process, screw in the
bralre stopper bolt until the movable part
of the switch is completely pushed in by
the pedal. Then lock it firr y with the
lock nut.

After the processes 1, 2 and 3 are over,
make sure that the lamp is on when the
peda.I is pushed down by 1.5 m/m (0.0591
in. ) ai the place of the brake pedal pad and
it is off when the pedal is released.
Repeat it for several times.

Oiling
Since this pedal assembly will not be oiled

after the line off except in the case of dismantl-
ing, make sure that the places witb the BG mark
are oiled without fail.

Apply sufficient amount of the brale grease
to the BG mark.

Adjustment of front drum brake

1. Jack up the front wheel.

2. After depressing the brake pedal several
times -to have the shoes adhere against the
drum, hrn the adjusting cams to forward until
the drum ie locked.

3. Rotate the cams in opposite direction a little
until the shoes becomes just free fromthe drum.

Note: There are two adiuster cams which are
located at the lower and upper position of
the brake disc and adiustment is made by ue
ing both cams.

Adjustment of rear brake

1. Jack up the rear wheel,

2. Release the hard brake lever thoroughly to
eliminate the possibility of the brake shoe drag
due to misadjusted hand brales.

F$. BR-36-a Adjusting rear brake - sedan

3. Depress the brake pedal
turn the adjusting screw to
drum is locked.

several. tirnes and
clockwise until the

FiS. BR-36-b Ailjusting rear brahe - station wagon

FE, BR-35 Atljusting lront brche

BR-18
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4. Return it two or three notches until the shoes
becomes just free from the drum.

Adjustment of front disc brake
(Optional part)

Adjustment of disc bra.he is not required

because the clearance between tlte pad ard disc

is adjusted automaticallY.

WIPER SEAL

BBAKE APPIIED BRAKE BEIEASEO

For Wagon type vehicle, adiust the front
cable by adjusting nut so that the stroke of
the hand brake control stem is 110 to 120
mm M.330 to 4.724 in.l

Pig. BR-39 Ailiustment of hand brahe
cable - station uagon

Bleeding hydraulic system

Bleeding the hydraulic brake system de-

serves much attention as it is an essential

factor for regular service brake operation'

As a mitter of fact, during the brake ser-

vice, air is likely to creep into the circuit with

the result that the fluid action is altered and the

brake pedal becomes spongy at the travel end'

Bleetting should be carried out at first the

master cylinder, then from the longest line from

the master cylinder, ard then finish up with the

shortest.

FE BR-37 Section4l uiew of piston

As shown in Fig. BR-3? a rubber seal is

fitted in groove in the caliper bore. When hy-

draulic pressure generated in the wbeel cylinder

thrusts the piston forward against the inner pad,

the seal tends to be deflected owing to the move-

ment of piston-
'When pressure is released, the sea.l returns

to its orighal shape causilg tte piston to re--

tract into the cyli:rder bore. This movement

maiutains normal running clearance between pad

ard disc (clearance is arormd 0.1 m/m (0'004

in. ) in total).

Adjustment of hanil brake

1. Release the hand bra-ke lever thoroughly and

adjust rear brahes as previously outlined.

2. Atljust the front and rear bald brakes cable

by atljusting nuts so that the stroke of the hand

brake control stem is 85 to 95 mm (3.346 to

3.740 in .  ) .

Fig. BR-35 Ailiustment of hand bmke
cable - sedan

BR-19
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e'r
Note: Always clear away any dirt around master

cylinder reservoir cover before removing cov-
er for any season. Never depless pedal
while brake drums are removed unless ble
eder valve is oPen'

1. Top up the reservoir master cylinder with
fluid of the recommended lYPe'

2. Thoroughiy wipe the bleeder screw end from

any mud or dust present, so that the outlet hole

is free from foreign matter.

3. Attach a vinyl hose to the wheel cylinder
bleeder ssrew. Dip the end of the vinyl hose in

a jar containing some brake fluid'

Brake pedal
Pedal free height for front drum

Full stroke of pedal head
for front drum

Master cylinder
Inner dia. of master cylinder
Allowable max. clearance between

cylinder and piston

Wheel cylinder
Inner dia. of wheel cylinder

Front (drum)
(d isc)  . .

(front disc)
Allowable max. clearance between

cylinder and piston

Brake drum and rotor (disc)

Drum brake inner dia.
Rotor (disc) outer dia.
Drum inside out of roundness
Limit of reconditioning drum in dia.

4. Open the bleeder screw by turning about
three-quarters of a turn a.nd operate the brake
pedal, when pedal reaches floor close bleeder
screw. Allow the pedal return slowly with

valve closed. Repeat this operation until no air
bubbles emerges from bleeder hose'

5. Keeping pedal pressed down, retighten the

bleeder screw and remove the vinyl hose, and
proceed one brake at a time to remaining
wheels.

Note: Take care of the fluid level in the reser-
voir during bleeding operation.
Fluid withdrawn in the bleeding operation
should not be used again for refilling.

187 mm (7.  362 in .  )  (R.  H.  )
187 mm (7.362 in .  )  (L .  H.  )
19? mm (7.756 in. ) (L. H. automatic T/M)
202 mm (7.953 in .  )  (R.  H.  )
207 mm (8.  150 in .  )  (L .  H.  )
19? mm (7. ?56 in. ) (L. H. automatic T/M)

SERVICE DATA AND SPECIFICATIONS

130 j  4  mm (5.  118 i  0 .  158 in .
]'45 ! 4 mm (5. 709 + 0. 158 in.
145 I  4  mm (5.  ?09 + 0.  158 in .
145 I  4  mm (5.  ?09 + 0.  158 in .

19. 05 mm (3/4 in. )

0 .  13 mm (0.  0051 in ,  )

22. 22 t\m (?/8 in. )
50.  8 mm (2.  000 in .  )
22. 22 mm (?/8 in. )
20. 64 mm (13/16 in. )

0 .  1 8  m m  ( 0 . 7 0 9  i n . )

228.  6 mm (9.  000 in .  )
232 mm (9.130 in .  )
below 0. 05 mm (0. 002 in. )
229.  6 mm (9.  03 9 in .  )

( R . H .
( L , H .
(R. rr.
( L . H .

BR-20
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Lining dimension
Front (width
Rear (width

x thickness x length)
x thickness x length)

Run out of the rotor
Limit of reconditioning rotor in thickness

below 0.06 mm (0.0024 in . )
8.4 mm (0.331 in . )

40 x 4.5 x 219. 5 mm(1. 5'15x1.772x8.642 in.
40 x 4. 5 x 219. 5 mm(I. 575xL.772x8.642 'Ln

DON NBK 223 (NISSHINBO)
39.7 x  9 x  86 mm(1.563x0.  354x3.  386 in .  )
standard M? 8S (SUMITOMO DENKO)

BS1 cm2 F4.4 irlzl _
I14.2 cm2 (L7 .7 inz)
3b1 cm2 (54.4 in2)

3.5 -  4 .0 kg-m (25.3 -  28.9 f t - ib)
1.5 -  1 .  ?  kg-m (10.8 -  12.3 f t - Ib)
3.9 -  5 .3 kg-m (28.2 -  38.3 f t - Ib)
0.5 -  0 .7 kg-m (3.6 -  5 ,1 f t - lb)
L.5 -  2 .  I  krm (10.8 -  15.2 f t - lb)
1.7 -  2 .0 kg-m (12.3 -  14.5 f t - lb)
r .7  -  2 .0I€-m (12.3 -  14.5 f t - lb)
' l  . 3 -  9 . 0  k g - m  ( 5 2 . 8  -  6 5 , 1 f t - l b )
2.7 -  3 .7 kg-m (1.9.5 -  26.8 f t - lb)
3.0 -  3 .  5  l {g-m (21.7 -  25.3 f t -1b)

Material
Pad (width x
Pad material

tlfclness x length)

{
rl
Irl

I
i
I

i
I

.

t-
t
i
i \--
I
I
I

Total braking area
Front drum brake

disc bra-ke

Tightening torque
Fulcrum pin of brake pedal ..
Connection of brake tube
Rotor fixing bolts
wheel cylinder fixing bolts Studs side

Hexagon side
Bridge tube
Brake hose to wheel cylinder
Caliper to hruckle flange
Disc to knuckle flalge
Spindle nut

Air in brake lines.

Swollen hose because of deterioration
or use of poor qualitY'

Use of a brake fluid which boiling
point is too Iow.

Resewoir filler cap vent hole clog-
ged, This promotes a vacuum iII
master cylinder that sucks in air

through rear seal.

Deteriorated check valve.

External leaks.

Bleed thorougbly,

Replace hose and bleed the system.

Change with the specified breke
fluid and bleed system.

Clean reservoir filler cap ard bleed
the system.

Fit a new check valve and bleed the
system.

Check master cylinder, Piping and
wheel cylinder for leal<s and make
necessary repairs.

Overhaul master cYlinder'Master cylinder leaks
cap.

past primary

BR-21
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Pedal yields
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pressure
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Excessive pedal

travel

System has not been bled.

Misadjusted shoes.

Fluid low in master cylinder.

Thermal expansion of drums because
of excessive overheating'

Bleed the system.

Adjust shoe-to-drum clearance

Fu1l up with sPecified brake fluid.

bleed the system il required.

Al.low drums to cool off' Check
brake shoe linings and drums.
Replace damaged Parts.

All brakes drag Insufficient shoe-to-drum clearance'

Weak shoe return springs.

Brake shoe retural no free travel.

Seized master cylinder Piston-

Adjust clearalce.

Re pla ce - th e- sPring s .

Adjust pedal height.

Seryice the master cylinder replace

the piston a:rd bleed the system.

One brake drags Loose or damaged wheel bearings.

Weak, broken or unhooked brake shoe
return sprrngs.

Insufficient clearance between brake
shoe and drum,

Adjust or replace wheel bearings.

Replace spring.

Adjust brakes.

Unbalanced brakes Grease or oil on linings.

seized piston in wheel cYlilder.

Tires improperly infl ated.

Loose wheel bearing.

Front suspension faulty.

Clean brake mecharism; rePlace
lining and conect cause of grease

or oil getting on lining.

Service the wheel cYl. and bleed
the system.

brflate tires to correct Pressure.

Adjust wheel bearing'

Thoroughly check and adjust all
front suspension comPonents.

Excessive pedal
pressure
required, poor
brakes.

GTease, mud or water on linings'

FulI area of linings not contacting
drums.

Scored brake drums.

Remove drums. Clean ald drY

linings or replace.

Replace shoes.

Reface drums and
linings.

install

Brake chatter,
squeak or squeal

Dust on drums or oil soiled linings.

Weak shoe return springs'

Drum out of round.

Worn linings.

Remove and clean drums thorough-

ly. Eleminate oi1 leaks.

Check springs and rePlace as re-
quired.

Tural dTums on lathe.

Replace linings.

'a
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